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FREDERIurON
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 24—Oscer on Wednesday They "were 

Harris and Miss Ethel Gough, daughter 0f Mrs- John H. ,Alien, 
of Charles Gough, were married tty» Miss Frances Lydiard. o;
morning at the home of the bride. Rev. js the guest of Cant. __
A. F. Newcombe performed the cere- L. Wetmore 
mony. The happy couple left by the Miss Jeanette Cann, of Va 
morning train for St. John on their r ), who has been- visiting 1 
wedding trip. , i ;Mr. and Mr

Announcement was made today that 
the business of the Fredericton Gas
light Company had been sold to a Hali
fax syndicate. The majority of the 
stock is held by the estate of Frank I.
Morrison and the deal was put through

- XS. mraMrs zjz
for their holdings a price a little better 
than par. The company was organised 
about fifty years ago and 
streets with gas up to a few

rnimm^tên
. The company dispensed with take a kindergarten course at Macdonald

le b'

Miss Frances and Alice Alien have 
gone to Halifax to visit friends.

Dr- Day and Mrs. Day, of Tborbum, 
Pictou county, spent the week-end at 
Lake Annie with Mr. and Mrs. F. P.

Mr. and 1

«
f:T "ii ; X ; ■G. Marr and'■ of

“ s
ate for Se

ention arid Nomin- 
;Siddall as Candid- 
at of Late Mr, Em-

SE1 ST A
~xrj si; I#

merson.
Moncton, N. B, Aug26^Tli^^ 

servitive party in Westmorland held 
extraordinary convention in

Miss Jean Dixon) of I 
tog Mrs. A. M. Dann.

the su igine with a bc~ 
ward to conned 
as about to sta 
way, Conductor n

Dc
, is visit-11

home. B. -i •- onon

Miss Mary Robertson came from CHARLMr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Allen, 
Mrs. R

There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

jvas_ wat train
\

anSunday 

of St.

\
the eàr bac 

ntil he was struck and 
ing literally cut to piec*

:j ' ■ ' ^TMMI «aâg&E&a;1

■ Moncio
this afternoon to actually nominate , 
candidate.for the dominion bye-election 
caused by the death of Hon. H. R. Em

■tedding went to Halifax „ f-Mher ig up■ ™ I1to

»

S were /tibe £■ *1!4 of be sure 
tnd avoid

road British Troops Engaged 
Proportion of Casuafl 
Much Heavier — Rov 
and Pay Penalty of L

m
was

isr"”"1"

13.
The executive actually met after 

was declared, and after Sir Wilfrid 
„ Laurier had announced a truce in parti 
- strife, ..because of the war and the es 

sential need of unity existing between 
the two parties at the present time iv 
the Conservative leaders - in Westmon 
*an“ are not of that calibre. They 
thought they could make a little capital 
out of the war to éover up their politi
cal shortcomings.

They propose to run a “flag wavine" 
campaign in which one half of the people 
•would probably be described as “dis
loyal.” The 'better type of Conserva- 
tives, however, do not believe that Sir 
Robert Borden will be recreant to his 
professions made during the session of 
parliament in which the urgency of a 
united country was his praiseworthy- in
sistence.

Conservatives held a convention today 
in Moncton with delegates present from 
all over the county. A very sharp fight 
was put up between the candidates, M. 
G. Siddall and Dr. Ô. B. Price, M.P.R 
A secret ballot was taken, and accord
ing to a public announcement, the vote 
stood: Sidall, 162; Price, 61. Liberals 
would have been well satisfied with 
either as nominee, and look forward 
with confidence to the result.

Whether or not a Liberal convention 
will be held within a few days remains 
to be seen. They adhered to the Laurier- 
Borden agreement which .is repudiated 
by Westmorland Conservatives, but find 
themselves compelled In self protection 
to break truce.

Delegates for Moncton city will be 
chosen on Monday or Tuesday next, at 
a general meeting at which J. T. Hawke, 
president of Moncton Liberal Club, will 
deliver a patriotic address upon Great 

ur j . , J, . „„ Britain’s justification for participating
Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 26 (Special) in the war in Europe, and the duty rest- 
The Gibson train due here at 8.60 p. ing upon the individual In promoting 

m. last night was delayed about five the unity of the empire, 
hours owing to a rear-end collisioh be- It will thus be seen that the issue 
tween this train and a* work train at which will be raised will be inferential- 
Millville. The Gibson train engine had ly an adverse criticism of the action of 
uncoupled to do some switching and the the Conservatives in holding a party 
cars started back running into the en- political convention during the present 
gine of the work train completely de- imperial crisis, 
molisbing the baggage car besides doing, 
great damage to three other cars. The ft 
train crew and passengers tried to stop ' 
the runaway train but owing to the 
heavy grade the handbrakes would not 
hold. No one was injured.

day for 
main a'£“«r:r rd

for ten 
the *rc
the city.
its gas generating plant 
years ago and now uses el 
commercial lighting It is understood 
that the new owners will take over the 
property at once and will inaugurate a 
vigorous policy of expansion.

Jarvis E. Weston of Upper 
died yesterday aged 86 years.

It now transpires that Lawrence Rob
inson, the Boston gunman who shot and 
killed Police Inspector Norton in a cafe 

i In that dty and afterwards committed 
, suicide was at one time a resident of 
| Oromocto. He turned up there in the 

summer of 1611 and was employed as a 
bookkeeper by the McLeUan-Smith Lum
ber Company. He was : 
dressed well and posses:

; education. He said that he nan previous- 
t ly travelled with a circus. He went away 

in the fall of 1911 after purchasing some 
revolvers at the expense of the company.
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2,000,000 FEET - 
OF LUMBER BURNED 

HEAR CAMPBELLTBN

to

through the . It, Iuse
distressed with that ter

rible disease, Asthma, thanks to “Fruit- 
a-tives” which are worth their weight 
to gold to

am noAndover, N. B, Aug. 24—Mrs. Mathe- 
son and family, who have been spending 
the summer with Mr. Matheson at Ca- 
bano, returned home on Tuesday.

Miss North, of Boston, who has been 
ie guest of her cousin, Mrs. F. M.How- 

arj for two weeks, returned home on 
Friday.

% (B;
(Special Cable to Dad 

Paris, Aug. 26—From the me 
struct provisionally an outline on 
place it is evident that the first 
from Brussels, but from the north 
contact with flying columns of 

It seems probable that the ba 
the stress of latter events, althoul 
which the French artillery in ■ 
the end of an attempt to relieve | 

However that may be the Fa 
the frontier, and this movement I 
German troops, thrown southwaJ 
Wednesday evening last French 
seurs de’Afrique and Tor cos, wfl 
By Thursday evening the Allies a 
enemy to the northeast of the tel 

The Btussels-Mons railway a 
of Uhlans were found about Nia 
threatened.

FIRST COMERS TAKEN PR
Early on Friday morning a I 

were made prisoners, but by Sata 
Charleroi were swarming with hi 
had begun. The French artillerj 
variée and put the German guns I 
said to have kept at bay for thJ 
roads. Infantry regiments were I 
make pursuit possible.

Later to the day reinforceml 
them were engaged in disposim 
others crossing the Sambre at ’ll 
L’Eveque.
BRITISH FORCE READY FCj

Meanwhile Mans had been I 
on Saturday morning one could I 
and taking his mornig tub. Dun 
flew over the town. A French I 
to have brought it down near tj 
British artillery, well set on hi| 
terval between Saturday morning 

The British force is said to 1 
.cks by different bodies of Gea 

men should have been put hors I 
nothing of the greater losses of I 
character. I
BATTLEFIELD BLOCKED w|

At many points the battlefU 
killed and wounded, so that thJ 
perpetual Bight of shells made, J 
rible spectacle. It seems that U 
ing their own, but although red 
the position in Charleroi on Sid 
after charge was made by one | 
man artillery kept up an unced 

By then the Germans had] 
and the fact that the place wad 
held, may have been one of the 
tirement on the frontier.

While the allies gradually j 
southward until the allied a raj 
Germans had been so far in sd 
very large area covered by the!

One such body of the Uhlanj 
ally crossed the frontier near d 
through the night they traversa 
up some of the railways.

CAUGHT AND WIPED OUT]

After overrunning twenty q 
were caught and wiped out by| 

On Siunday morning a simili 
■north of Lille.

It is estimated that in the] 
the proportion of three to onej

100,000 BUSHELS OFring as I did. I 
end them to all 
which I believe 
by indigestion.” 
D. A. WHITE.

n Asthma, 
aggravated

GagetoWn
is caused or

MTS 18 BRITUNDay- For Asthma, for Hay Fever, for any 
trouble caused by excessive nervousness

5£lr
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers of* from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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;
ty afternoon the A.■

Mi es. « as M- ;
Mr- and Mrs. J. F- Ehrgott, who are 

now in London (Eng.), expect to sail

l of his aunt, M
took jdace at Hébron. Mr. B .

JgiB SEE üxstMiss Cole. 8 ^ P y

Rev. Dr. Hill, who has been in Hali-
m^u^onhThUr^vSev™wedMre mit 

guests of Dr. il
and Mrs. Burgess, en route to their home ty HalifaT^^rtyurned 'onTuesday
nMr. tod Mrs. W. A. Jones, Miss inf. -___ , ,

•Helen and Master Gordon Jones and if' K d . F 90n. ?f

flay and spent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. David Jones.

Dr, and Mrs. S. W. Burgess and Miss 
Mabel Hunter, of Moncton, motored to
Apohaqui on Sunday and were guests of Gueflt accountant in the Bank of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones for the real lt BrX-wlte? «.d a son nf 
day. Christina GhesLof Yarmouth The HOSt?n

Ralph Secord left on Saturday even- marria«e will take nlace on Sent 1 Friends in Andover have received

*- sa KS s-rsfasiE:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chmnbers are NORTON * meriy^of Andoror, to Frederick Knight,

toJr reti^^ointhrir hométotowS Norton’ N B’ A“*' 24-The citizens * *****
(Mass.) ^ of Norton assembled in the temperance GRAND FALLS

' Kter Gfotar Counely came home 6y W Saturday evening to bid farewell to ^ ,
auto on Sunday from Point Wolfe, Al- Harry H. Brant, who has enlistedfor bo^s^hoWnt throu^hl^mæægm ET-/—msm*® ps^msi mmmm
..KptxsïïShÆK iF SV.* ».
*Mi« hP.,1, B,l„ W. M to, ”* '

Albert county to take up her work as

of . 4

tk Tu;
jtoFTn^to

Campbell ton, N. B„ Aug. 26— Fire 
broke out this afternoon in the lumber 
pile of the upper Richards mill, a few 
miles east of Campbellton, destroying, it 
is thought, fully 2,000,000 feet of sawn 
lumber.

A heavy northwest wind was blowing 
tod it is supposed sparks and burning 
fagots were carried by it into the lum
ber, which was piled upon the wlmrves.

The Campbellton fire brigade was 
called out and rendered splendid service 
in saving the mill and other piles of 
lumber. The fire, which is still burn
ing, is thought to be under control.

The loss to the company cannot yet 
be estimated, but it is believed is fairly 
well covered by Insurance.

y Ottawa, Aug. 26—Prince Çdward Isl
and today tided up with the other prov
inces which are making war contribu
tions. The little province is giving 100,- 
000 bushels of oats now, and will prob
ably come back later with another gift. 
What the second contribution will be has 

made known to the govern
ment here. It may consist of horses.

r ■
•the

j .-aV:
r asp. of the Mil-

ŒSÂKt?.
Robert Clark, Upper Rexton, has been 
for some days the guest of Mrs. A. C. 
Storer.

Miss Mattie Livingston, of Boston, 
has for the past week been the guest 
of her aunts, the Misses Ferguson.

Harry B- Allison, of Calgary, 
ta, is a guest of Mi-, and Mrs. 
Huptchinson.

Miss

tes for New Brt
not

pi has been who hasi APOHAQUI at
Art ELOPED AFTER:' wll :Apohaqui, Aug. 24—Senator King ar

rived at Apohaqui on Sunday afternoon 
from Ottawa and was met by his son, 

They mo- 
afternoon, 

and children
W Turner.

was the guest

HE ENLISTED
George King, of Chipman. 
tored to Chipman in the a: Moncton Recruit and Sweetheart Cap

tured in Albert
ing her J£nother^ Mrs* M WHanaga«JTas WMlto^toed^S^as^^afrai^^^r 
reM™se Anni^eEd S^vto “Stor of Æ couTthis^o^gltt wito 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sulliv’an, of Kouch- ! ^“‘uv^ stable™ a“d ff0m a

I eZZtort:
?UDouce?‘aSMrWtodCeMretC„tiJ' ^ !19th *** tod^reté^Lg a
vnn^ nn « h drive throuFh the country to military
g e on a wedding trip to Boston. drill, made a sensational departure from
1 tJiMinn _.the city on Sunday, accompanied by a
Mranc P O xX’Sar-si’fÆ

LnIXLulUL 111 ML groom in Albert County. About 6.30
1 ll_ — I last night the eloping couple were cap

tured near Alma by Constable Fullerton 
I/ll I rn HU Tnilll and Police Magistrate Peck. They were
|f || I LI I UV I Unlll WP back to Moncton and lodged in
IV II I III Ml I MHlIl the Police station. As Wallace did not

ul I I 111 III remove his uniform or make any effort 
jBI to conceal his identity he Is not1 charged

mmmm_________ with desertion, but maty with “being
Hampton. Aug 24-^A dreadful acei absent without leave,” for which offencedent ocPeu^tgLa^toe on the^rrivai ^ ^ ^ 1<>Cal miU"

about*7ei5n^doc?UeM^rkweMcMan^ In the P°lice court tbi® morning when 
the ftort«m-vear-oM ’ Wa“ace was arraigned before JudgeA^t Mre Mc^°n Steeves his «weetheart passionately of-
st^ed fro tté nUHnrm t “'““"i’I claimed : “If he goes to the pen, I go

s E ass iSsS a
II 8k . 'factored and her legs terribly father lives in the United States. Her

mother is dead.

' Alber- 
Geo. A.Mrs. G. Palmer

are leaving on Tuesday, 26th, to spend •irr.amf
a few days in , at

SMASHUP ON GIBSON
,, : BRANCH OF G P. R.

.onto •■-sre-in : time
e return and

a

Bad Blood.......

is the direct and inevitable result of 
Irregular or constipated bowels andasst*'is'&ë-.a;
matter which is allowed to accumul
ate poisons the blood and the whole t 
system. Dr, Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills act directly on the tfcwels, 
regulating them—on the kidneys, 
giving them ease and strength to 
properly filter the blood—and on 
the skin, opening up the pores. For 
pure blood and good health take

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

mi

Not Worried.
(New York Times.)

On that Monday when France 
first threatened with a German inva
sion, a New York Times correspondent 
met an imperturbable, monocled Eng
lishman at the Gare de Lyon, in Paris. 
He was carrying a full equipment of 
luggage, canes and rugs. Asked whith
er he was journeying, he replied: “Its 
the August bank holiday, you know. I 
am taking this train to Switzerland.” 
He did it, too.

hi «2 ■Mr

:m at the sta- was
i

sev-

read an address 
sponded to in^an

Mr. andMr. trfin“htodimbroeughtethe word here 

a few
to ateacher. and Mm. Nason, of St. Mery’s, 

4he week with Mr. and Mrs. F. L.

i. H. B., Wley and children are 
e hi St. Andrews.

— Aand Mr. McManus, 
who is also freight agent at this station, 
and was just about to return home on 
his trolley was informed of the terrible 
loss he had sustained. He and Miss 
Edna McManus, whose brother Irvine 
was killed by a shunting engine in the 
Moncton yards a few months ago, went 
to Lakeside on the suburban train, heart 
broken over the dreadful occurrence.

No one seems to have 
accident but the driver of No. 184, and 
Why the girl attempted to cross the track 
probably no one will ever know.

This is the third daughter Mr. and 
Mrs. McManus have lost at about the 

died some

ISand

iSEATON’S
SALISBURY Mr. left

regiment at Ottawa.
Sevrai of toe Norton friends of Geo.

K Shields, of St. John, were at the 
Saturday evening to bid him

sHEîsH''-"
ML"* *“" < “* a~ •*

Has KatheBne

îÆ *

1
Salisbury, Aug. 24—Mrs. Henry W.

and Mrs. J. W. Carter.
Mrs. Howard Flewelling and her- 

nephew, Handd Parker, of Needham 
(Mass.), arrived in Seliabury last w<ek 
and are enjoying a visit with the torm- 

mother, Mrs. Abram Smith, and

Lewis, of Bdmnndston, is

£, S Rstation
farewell,
earlier

1 on the *
■

NEWCASTLE
• 24—William Bailey,

Rev.
5

\the: ■ Newcastle, 
who spent 
his ancle 
Misses Da

s ••THe House of Best Values and Assured 
Satisfaction, supplying most sli 

Sv your needs with a generous

Free Delivery.Offer**

j

vidson, returned to Bosto

■ et'* 5fother relatives. V ^
n onAMrs.

TarffiSTSstfs ££
(Mass.), was the guest rtr. >i»mday Phera 
of her nephew, Thomas r: v day s
. Mrs, William Jones, of . the Harm

guest here of Mr. and Jfin. J jnee.
Alfred Sleeves and Miss l,:a iteeves, 

ot Boston, who have been enjoying a few 
weeks’ visit in this locality, returned to 
Boston last week, they were a: 
by the letter’s mother, Mrs.
Sleeves, who will spend a few weeks in 
Massachusetts.

, Mrs. Haliburton Chapman and her 
daughter, Miss Chapman, of Chicago, 
and Lindley W. Carter, of Moncton,were 
in Salisbury last week, Ahe guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter.

Miss Lottie Sharpe, who for some 
years has been making her home in

■mssrttiKfisS... . visitors to Salisbury this week who are 
receiving a cordial welcome from old 

! friends are: Mrs. Francis, wife of Rev.
‘ F. G. Francis, of Great Village (N., S.) ;

Edwin and Miss Annie Ketchum, of St.
"> John; Mrs. Thomas Chapman, of Bos

ton, and Mrs. J. C. Boyd, Petitcodiac.
James G. Taylor, who has 

Ing a few weeks here, returned to his 
home at Somerville (Mass.) this week.

The school was reopened here this 
morning with the following teaching 
staff: Miss Clara Miller, of St. Martins, 
principal; Miss Alma Weldon, of Cover- 
dale, intermediate department, and Miss 
Margaret F. Gaynor, of this village, in 
charge of the primary department.

Among the Salisbury teachers who 
left on Tuesday for their respective 
schools were Leigh Sleeves, who re
sumes his work as principal of the Dor
chester school; George Chapman takes 
the principalship at the Hillsboro school;
Miss Blanche Carter on the teaching 
staff at Sackvüle; J. Stewart Henry and 
Miss Isabel Foster return to St. John.

«««««*« 

f"rree for 
the y

Thé eldest 
ago of spinal meningitis

ns '«tSatss’s
her summer vacation from the school 
for deaf mutes at Halifax, where she has 
been a successful student. The family 
has the deepest sympathy of the whole 
community.

same age.
; theOf Mrs. E.

lison, of St. John, is

id
We Pay the 

Shipping Charges
Mrs. O. 

few days v « % ol Moncton, is 
;s Bessie Jeffrey.

from a

S
:sason, 1 * M *0■■hasMiss

visiting friei at land Paul S. Yerta ' ?> ' M -----------

H. BeU. a baby boy at their home recently.
Mrs. Downs and daughter and Mrs. Mrs. Hugh Spence and little daughter, 

Kelly, of Boston, are visiting their sis- Ethel, who have been visiting relatives 
ter, Mrs. Cecelia Byrne. here, left for Bedeque (P. E. I.) lastj£rettu$eass|

" A.- j

r Children’s Outer Oiraeib
yew nearest railway etaSen er pert afiaa »ar
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, III FREE DELIVERY 10
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HALIFAX MAN KILLED 
BY CONTENTS OF 

DREDGE’S BUCKET

:

RUSSIANS THEff
W 44f m V Hitler MireleB

j I
Halifax, N. S, Aug. 24—James Han- 

■ahan, aged about 46 yearn, brother of 
Detective Hanrahan «f this city, met a 
homble death just north of the military 

yards shrotly after 11 o’clock 
this morning. He was buried under 
about a ton of earth and stone emptied 
from the iron busket of Foley Çro*.’ big 
dredge usedHn connection with the ter-

At the time of the accident Mr. Han- 
rahan was passing along the 
dory laden with provisions for the fort 
at York Redoubt. The tig dredge was 
stationed a short distance off from the 
shore. Shortly before Mr. Hanrahan 
passed the dredge the bucket was low
ered into the water. As tt .camé up 
with its load of earth and stone the 
small boat with its single occupant was 
passing. The operator of the dredge 
did not see the pasting object, opened 
the bucket and allowed the contente to 
fall. They struck Mr. Hanrahan with 
great force, killing him instantly 
sinking the boat. The body was 
covered a few minutes later by workmen 

dredge., .

HAMPTON peddler who
—mmm. pa«.y *#h «« g<

b Alla 24__William that we would all

Ï * 85
»t and daughter Nia^ra

ee-su.
CHEVIOT CLOTH 

COAT

on be under theHampton Vill 
Kennedy has ai

to her sons in S 
Mrs. James 1 

Louise, of BI001 
Monday of Mrs. S.

ronto tyter a visit with Mrs. George
m“s Nellie Welch, who has been 

spending some time in Hampton, left on
rwfsaHeïënBM^on, of St. John, has 

been the guest of her brother, Stanley

ALLIES Al5.00vJ,\.'* :‘4 15

! Eg j
Jones, lately of 

Falls, but now of Point de 
are spending a few weeks with

To- ‘ ^IsTAUen, an elderiy gentiem.n 

of Cape Tormentine, . dislocated his 
shoulder by falüng from a hay cart a 
few days ago.

De net tall to look 
these values up In 
year catalogue. The
■ncrtpflR— fully •*- 
■lain the Mg saving 
to stars fer you

Bute
%ion in n

London, Aug. 2T, L50 a. ra 
allies in their present entrench* 
tions are as the anvil to the M 
hammer,” declared the Daily G 
military correspondent.

“It is good news,” he continue 
th« concentration of the allies 
trended lines within the F rent 
t^^jwWnplete and that the I 
thuybtld are little less than impi 
^he Germans will find that th 
move 
iv>re
cd a week ago.

“General Joffre’s troops will 
their energy to a 

V; They are the anv 
e hammer is gatherin 
force for a crushing 

• Hence it is most i 
‘FE^he allies’ forces should st. 
rrhe hammer is doing excvll 

preliminary work 
on account of the 

ÜlfeçiHties for mobilizatioi

*
zedhas
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VUen is the high boat at 
shop this year. He landed 
pounds of lobsters, 
season has closed and the
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John, is TheDale, on theMiss the allies will bj 
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Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 24-WU-
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you

brother, Alai
The funers 

Frost was * 
and was larj 
was condocti 
ton, and inte 
Norton.

Mrs. John H. C 
the guest of her 
ertson.,

Mrs. A. aarke and her daughter, Mrs. St.

mÿ** ■ dcatr ATON GUARANTEE
ivr or Honor 
Snipping Charges

Yarmouth, N. g., Aug. 82—Miss Ada 
Ktilam, daughter of Mrs. Frank Kiliam, 
is a passenger on the German liner 
Goeben, which /Sailed from. Yokohama, 
June 18, for Southampton. The steam
er was last reported as sailed from 
Genoa, July 26. -, -

F. A. Marr and

north ti 
.red, alth: 
n made.

i $ ^
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